a Mass Insight impact story

One teacher can make all the difference
Irene Mahoney helps her AP students prepare for College Success

I

n a school district that serves largely under-represented populations of students, going
from having only 4 qualifying Advanced Placement exam scores to 34 is something to

celebrate. Even more remarkable is when one single teacher contributes to 15% of the

‘‘

Advanced
Placement and
the foundation it
provides young
people will help
strengthen
America’s success
in the future.”
Irene Mahoney
AP Biology Teacher
Chelsea High School

state’s qualifying biology exam scores by minority students. One teacher in a Gateway City
that has historically struggled with academic success is making a difference every day.
Chelsea High School’s Irene Mahoney
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Irene Mahoney inspires her diverse AP biology students to reach higher
One student thanks her teacher for helping her succeed - speech transcript from Partners in Excellence Awards
By Rebeca Torrento - I thought I must be
crazy when I considered my first Advanced
Placement class. Why would I want to take a
college-level course in the 10th grade?! But,
being the audacious person that I am, I said
“Why not?’”
My introduction to AP was Biology. Hearing from the students who had already taken
the course, I was a bit petrified. They told
me it was a ton of work and I would never
sleep again. Honors Biology was hard enough
freshman year but, in the end it was all to get
me more prepared for college. Coming from
parents who never graduated high school, I’ve
always wanted them to be proud of me, but
I wasn’t so confident that I was going to pass
the AP exam. Studying the text could only get
me so far, I needed that extra push from my
teacher. Being able to be patient when 30 kids
are asking you different questions is not an
easy job, but she did it.
Biology isn’t the easiest subject in the
world, but I love to take on a challenge. Apart
from taking 3 AP courses, I play on the Varsity
Volleyball team, sing for Tri-M music Honor
society, run and throw for Varsity Track and
Field, volunteer with Interact club, debate for
Mock trial, tutor other students for the peer
tutoring program, act for Drama club and
have been recently inducted as a member of
the National Honor Society and elected as a
delegate of the Student Advisory Council.
You’re probably wondering when do I
sleep right? Well the answer is simple: Never.
But prioritizing was one of the main things
that I Learned, when I entered the world of
AP. I learned how to manage my time and get
all of my work done while still being able to
enjoy the after school activities. I discovered
that even I had to grow personally to handle
all my obligations, teachers were gladly there
to assist me, before or after school.
When I questioned how I earned a qualifying score, I think back to my teacher. Going
over 55 chapters, in great detail so students
can be prepared for the exam....is a challenge that would daunt me..but my teacher,
Ms. Mahoney got it done and I can say not

AP teacher Irene Mahoney and her former AP Biology student Rebecca Torrento celebrate their
achievements at Mass Insight’s Partners in Excellence Teacher Awards at Boston’s Museum of Science.

‘‘teacher

everybody can get 16 students to pass the
AP Biology exam, but she did it. We passed
the exam because she believed in every single
one of her students, and she knew our
capabilities, something that I believe every
teacher should know.
After passing the AP exam, I realized the
many things I had accomplished throughout
the year. Prioritizing, getting everything turned
in on time, and not procrastinating (as much).
Things that would help later on in college.
I can say I am one step closer to college
than other students who have not taken an
AP course. The joy you get when you pass
the exam after all of the hard work you had
done, and seeing the teacher proud of you is
irreplaceable.
With my success from AP Biology, I
decided to take 3 more AP classes because I
knew that with the help of the teachers and
my hard work, I would be successful.
After finishing the exam, thinking about
how badly my hard hurt from so much
writing, I also thought about how hard my
teachers worked so that I could be confident
in myself when I would be taking these tests.
I think we really owe it to our teachers and
mentors for taking that extra time, even if it

I believe my
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why I
my

reason

passed

AP exam.

Rebeca Torrento, Class of 2015

was a Friday afternoon, to show us how much
they really love their job and their students.
I want to thank Ms. Mahoney. Without her, I
probably would have hated Biology and would
have never taken another AP course. And thank
you for showing me that Gel Electrophoresis
lab. Who knew that I would have fallen in love
with Forensic Science in an AP Biology class and
found my college major?
And to all of the teachers here tonight, I
think all of your students would want me to
thank you, because let’s face it, without our
teachers we wouldn’t be where we are today.

